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ABSTRACT
This work addresses the problem of the development of a distributed LQG controller
for a water delivery canal. The control structure proposed relies on a set of LQG control
agents interconnected through a communication network. Each of these local control
agents controls a canal reach made of a pool and the corresponding downstream gate
and receives information (output signal and control moves) only from the corresponding
canal reach and the ones that are adjacent to it. An algorithm is proposed to achieve
coordinated action of the different local control agents. This distributed control struc-
ture is compared with centralized multivariable LQG control. Several aspects with
incidence on performance are addressed, including the modification of the quadratic
cost to ensure a constraint on closed-loop poles, the use of a nonlinear filter to limit
noise effects and the impact of a quantization commonly forced in gate position. Ex-
perimental results obtained in a pilot canal are presented.
Keywords: Water delivery canal, canal control, distributed control, multivariable
control, LQG.
INTRODUCTION1
Problem formulation and motivation2
Water delivery canal systems are often spread over wide geographical ar-3
eas, with actuators and local controllers in isolated spots (Mareels et. al., 2005;4
Cantoni et al., 2007). Furthermore, due to their physical characteristics, the use5
of pure decentralized control, i. e. structures in which local controllers take6
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